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BIRCH, EARICKSON. &
,
CO.,

, Glasgow, Mo '

WILL buy and ell Exchange, receive
deal in Securities, loan money and

taake collections at all accessible points.
Until our Bonking-Hous-e is finished, our

office will be in the building occupied by the
Western Bank.

June 82, 1805,m.
d. h. wirt. B. .OAI, ' J, A. (THATCHES.

WITT, SLOAN & CO,

PRODUCE AND COMMISSION
ENCHANTS, HEMP, COTTON ANDM TOBACCO FACTORS, No. Ill N. Sec-

ond Street, (between Vine st. and Washinpton av-

enue,) STl LOUIS. Prompt personal attention
given to Forwarding Gpods and FilliliB Orders
For all kinds of Merchandise ( also to sale of cot-

ton, Tobacco, Hemp, Bacon, &c.
fly Manufactured Tobacco always on hand.
St. Louis, June 22, 1865 lyr

GLASGOW

MARBLE YARD.

respectfully announces to thePBAIER be is still engaged at his old
'business, and is determined to devote his entire
time to satisfy the increasing demands of his

I now have on band, ready 'finished up to or-

der, an

EXCELLENT STOCK OF MARBLE.
suitable for Monuments and Grave Stones, which
I will work up on

Very Reasonable Terms
1 have many new, beautiful and original

for ornamentinggrave stones, which, togeth-

er with my stock of Marble, all are invited to
call and examine, and I feel confident I shall be
able to give entire satisfaction, instyle, workman-
ship, and terms.

P. BAIER.
Glasgow, June 15, 1865 ly.

GAKRKTT W. MOItEHEAD. JOHN C. WOODS.

MOREHEAD & WOODS,
GLASGOW, BIO.,

HAVE now on hand, as

.
LARGE A STOCK OF

Fancy and StapTe
DRY GOODS.

BOOTS AND SHOES

as can be found in

Howard or Saline Counties!!
We expect always to keep a complete stock of

Ready Made Clothing,
'which can't be beat, and prices pnt down to the
lowest figures

We make special efforts to excel in (lie

LADIES' DEPARTMENT,

and flatter ourselves that we have accomplished 0

ignal success in this department. We feel com
petent to do that very thing.

We have a superior selection of

XT'lxxo Grooorics,
And are constantly receiving at all seasons of

Hie year fresh supplies of merchandise, so as to
keep fully up to tne ueminus or me mai net. am
that our country friends need we ran supply at

uch reasonable rates as will convince them it is
to their interest to trade with us.

MOREHEAD & WOODS
Glasgow, July 6, 1865.

O-lasso- Female
SEMINARY.

THIS school will be resumed the
ISth of September. The session
consists of two terms t the first ex

pires the 9th of February, and the other the last of
June. A short vacation of one week given at
Chriatmas. '.-The Institution has been well patronized for
years. Last Fall our accommodations wrro not
sufficient for the applicants.
Board and Tuition for 5 months, fpayable

'in advance,) $100 00
Music Lessons, Piano or Guitar, 20 00

Day pupils f 10, $13, $16 and $20, according to
class.

For full particulars apply for catalogue.
FKENCI1 STROTHEH,

Aug. 10th, 1865. Glasgow, Mo.

JAMES F1TZPATKICK,
LICENSED AUCTIONEER,

GLASGOW, MO.,

WILL give his attention to collecting NOTES
ACCOUNTS. Will also advance

money on the same if desired.

Howard County Bonds Wonted,
for which the highest price will be paid,

(fy Mosev to Loan at Fair Ratks.
Glasgow, June 22, 1805 tf

GREAT DEDUCTION
IX PRICES OF

SEWING MACHINES !

These unequalcd Machines for Family
nd Manufacturing purposes are now sold

cheaper at the St, Louis Agency, No. 85,
N. Fourth street, than anywhere else in
America. Send for price list. Agents
wanted. EDWIN DEAN,

General Agent.
Sept. 14, l0J-3- ms.

"ERROR CEASES TO BE DANGEROUS WHEN REASON IS LEFT FREE TO COMBAT o!.

GLASGOW, MISSOITHI, DECEMBER
ArriVHl ami Departure of mails.

kootk 10,489, most am.f.n to olasrow.
Arrive every day, except Sundav, 7 p. m.

" " " 8Depart A. w.
JIOUTE 10,452, COLUMBIA TO GLASGOW.

Arrive every Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
9 P. M.

Depart every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,
0 A. M.

routs; 10,192, slasoow to stiamL
Arrive every Wednesday, Friday and Sunday,

3 P. M

Depart every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,
8 A. M. F. W. D1GGES, P. M.

5r

CHAMBERLAIN'S

STORE,
At the Post-offic- e,

Glasgow, Mo.

rpHE uni'ersiencd would respectfully announce
JL to his friends and the public in general, that

lie nas returned. Willi a new and Well selected
Stock of

WATCHES, JEWELRY, &C

of the latest styles ; selected with sreat care from
tne largest stocks of Philadelphia and New York

Watches from the most Celelira
ted Makers of Kurope. Celebrated
AMERICAN LEVER WATCHES of the finest
manufacture, warranted accurate lime keepers,
ui.Jijtt.:j ur ai.u ril l 1 L.ll,ti, and a general
assortment of goods, such as may be found m the

Watches end jewelry ot the finest kind made
to order.

SILVER WARE MADE OF PURE COIN.
(J No Goods misrepresented. Having been

a Watchmaker for some years, I flatter myself as
a competent hand to do all kinds of work in the
very best manlier, add on the most reasonable
teri.-.- s.

CUTLERY of the best Brands, Pen
Knives, Scissor, Kazors, &c, of Rog-
ers' and Wostenholin's make.

Old Gold and Silver bought and token in ex-
change. JOII. eilAMBEItLAIX.

Glasgow, June 2D, 1865.

THE "WAY TO SAVE MONEY

IS TO

BUY YOUR GOODS
OF

HARVEY & TIIOKPE,
GLASGOW, RIO.,

(On First Street, two doors above

the Post Office, at Phipps' old

stand.)

THE subscribers take pleasure in informing
citizens of Howard and surrounding

counties that they have now on hand a

Splendid Assortment
OF

All Descriptions of Merchandise,

and flatter themselves that they can meet all de-

mands their friends may make upon them both as
to the quality of their goods and

CHEAPNESS OP PRICE,
as will effectually defy competition, and insure
full satisfaction to their customers. Give us a
call and satisfy yourselves. Respectfully d.

ITARYKY & THORPE.
Glasgow, Mo., July 6, 1865.

ST. LOUiS TYPE FOUNDRY CO.

No. 9, Pino St..
TYPZ AND ELECTROTYPE

and furnish Machine andMANUFACTURE Presses, Metal and Wood
Type, Borders, Rules, Cases, Chases, Sticks, Gal-

leys, and in(faet everylhinu that is necessary in a
complete Printing Olfice.

Printing paper, all sizes, o.'good quality. Col-

ored and Manilla paper, also. Note, Lntter, Cap,
Flat Cap, Commercial, Packet, and Folio Post
Paper.

Cards and Card Boards, white and colored, all
qualities. Pi inting Inks, Hand Stamps, Seals and
Seal Presses, &c, all of which will he sold at low
prices for cash.

Proprietors of Newspapers publishing this ad-

vertisement, INCLUDING THIS NOTE, to nmOUIlt of
Ten Dollars, and sendin? hs a conv of iheir nn- -
perat its fust insertion and one at the time of its
discontinuance, will be allowed their bills when
they purchase five times the amount in type or
other material of our own manufacture.

Will furnish Electrotype copies of the adver-
tisement to parties that send for them.

July 20, lotio.

JAS. A. CLARK,
Late Judge 11 Judi

ciul Circuit.
jL'at

Mo.

CLAY COCKEHILL,
Judge Platte Pro- -
Data Court.

CLARK fit. COCKERILL,
(lusgotVt

T) ARTICULAR attention given to Probate
i. business in Chariton and Howard Counties.

H. CLAY COCKERILL,

NOTARY PUBLIC,
And Ileal Estate Agent.

rAPER WAREIIOtSE.

H. B. Graham & Bro.,
82 Second Street, ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.

Every kind ofp a p h n
on hand, and for sale at MILL PRICES, (freight
added, Caen for nAus, June id, m

NOTICE!! NOTICE!!!
NOTICE is hereby giyen that all persons

a return of hcir taxable property
to the undersigned Assessor of Howard county,
on or before tne day upon which his book is re-
turned to the County Court, (about the 1st of
December.) will be assessed as far as can be
found, double, with ten per cent added thereto,
and their names repotted to said Court for fine.

Office at Court House.
W. CON. BOON,

Assessor of Howard county.
HOV. W, IfMKJ aw.

J. ROPER,
DRUGGIST AND APOTHECARY
1 EEPS constantly on hand
IV Drujs, Medicines, Par
Stuffs, Patent Medicine j,

all kinds of
nts, Oils, Dye
oilet and Fancy

Articles, &.c. &.C., usually kept in first class
country Drug Stores, which he will sell on liberal
'erms to his customers. Give me a call. Store
room on First Street, Glasgow, Mo., at the old
sisnu or ii. i.. v rule.

June 15, 1866. ly

M. ENGLISH,
AGENT FOR THE COLLECTION

of
Claims against the State
GENERAL GOVERNMENT.

GLASGOW, MISSOURI.
Glasgow, June 15, 1R65. (f

AVM. Gr. BROWN,

Dealer in all kinds ofStaple

GROCERIES,
Opposite Ihe Sliamloal Landing,

WATER STREET, GLASGOW, BIO.

Has now on band a large slock of Groceries,

Iron, ISTails,
HARDWARE, CUTLERY

AND

OASTIETGS.
AESO mi ITS, IVIITS, CADIES,

and in fact every article Generally found in i

Grocery and Hardware House. 1 have a stock
of l.id no is that cannot be surpassed in this

; market, all of which I pledge myself to sell

AS LOW AS THE LOWEST.

The liigliest market price paid
for all kinds of Produce.

Feeling thankful for former patronage I solicit
a continuance of same

VM. C. BROWN.
August 3, 1S65.

MILL NOTICE,
have their Grist Mill in theTMEnndersicntd Arc prepared to grind for t lie

public on Tuesdays ami Saturdays of each work.
Flour and meal kept constantly on hand to ex-
change for Wheat and corn. The very be3t article

Lot Flour in the country, kept for sale.
Wanted to pumiase, Wheat, Lorn ann i oru

Wood. ENGLISH ii, CO.
June 15, 1805. tf

III IXCE OF TIME.

JiORTflMOTIlAILllOAD.

, ST. JOSEPH EXPRESS TRAINS
will leave the Depot at the corner of North Mar
ket and Second streets, ct 8 45 o'clock, A. M.,
arrivins in St, Joseph the samedy.

EXPRESS TRAINS from St. Joseph arrive in
St. Louis at 8:30, p. m,, in time tor Eastern con
nections:

Trains at Hudson, the junction of the Honniba
nibal and St. Joseph Railroad, are ordered to wait
the arrival of trains bound for St. Joseph.

Stage connections at Allen, Reuick, C- ittnilia.
and Mexico, for interior points pt Allen the cars
connect witn Smith's lines or stages tor llanis-vill- e,

Glasgow, Keytcsville, Brunswick, and all
intermediate points.

Attention
M I L I T I A !

n.Y for service in oil kinds pf Missouri Mill-
A na is now being collected by STEELE i;
BLAIR, of Macon. Persons who have served in
anv company or regiment can send in bv letier
their full names, the letter of their company, the
number of their regiment, their post office address,
ami we w ill collect tiieir pay at a moderate charge.

We will prosecute claims cf any kind against
the state or fluted States. Address by letter,

STEELE & BLAIR,
July 16, 1863 3m. Macon, Mo.

i.ons
MERCHANT TAILOR,
Ou First Street, one door above the Shoemaker's

Shop of K. Franzcn,
GLASGOW, MO.

THE subscriber takes this method of
the public that be is now prepared to

execute all orders for COATS, VESTS, PANTS,
CLOAKS, ETC., with neatness, durability and
dispatch, in tho BEST STYLE OK THE

AUT, and on reasonable, terms. lie
also keeps on hand un Elegant and Superior

of
CIoiIik, Cnssiiucrea, ('assiiietv, Vest-iug- s,

Ilea vers, Tricot. Trim
iiiings, and other Goods

o f U c n 1 1 e men's Wear,
which cannot be excelled in this market, which
ho will retail or make up to outer at the lowest!
rales. i,ooits com by uie yar J will be cut out
without charge.

Having had many years p'detica! experience in
the Tailoring Business, I feel confident of giving
entire satisfaction to all my patrons.

Please call before purchasing elsewhere.
LOUIb FISCHER.

Glasgow, Sept. 14, 1805.

Marvels of Japanese Jugglery.
' The frjlowing will be read with interest

by the curious:
I will mention but one or two items, A

grophio writer upon Japan some time since
made the world acquainted with the most
graceful and boautil'ul, nnd at the same time
wonderful, of all the feats performed by the
jugglers of i!iat country. Tliey were the
top and butterfly trick. A top is et spit
liiniT in he air, on its descent it ii catizlit
on ftwfA'i'j of a jword, where it whirls

merriiy; men u is orougm aiong uie Keen
edge to the handle; then it renews its flight
to be again caught, and ultimately it is sent,
like a minature Bloudin, across a silken
thread which Is invisible to the audience;
meantime it descends the slack, sometimes
ascends the hill, but is always sure of foot,

and waltzes its way over the narrow path.
from the boxes of a theatre to the back of

the stage ns readily as across a drawing
room. The butterflies are cut out of many
colored paper, and fly about as if endowed
with life. In obedience to the wave of a fan

they fly high or fly low; now they flutter
over a lady's boquet, now they light upon
the spray of a wreath, now they gyrate
mo'J.-!ik- e. round a gas-jet- . This feat alone
is si ilicietit to take the town by storm.

Ti c Houston (Texas) Telegraph praises
high y some cotton sent into Houston, that
was raised by German labor in Austin
coun'y, and says:

V learn from reliable authority that the
Gern ans in different portions of the Stat
are making great preparations to plant larg
field of cotton next season. Many have
rented lands from planters who are willing
to allow them their use for a reasonable
consideration. We ere informed by severe'
intelligent German planters that emigration
from tlio German States will be encour-

aged, and that employment will be secured
lor the emigrants by their countrymen in

this State.

The New York papers announce the ar-

rival at that port of the steamship Western
Metropolis, fn in Apalachicola, 15th inst.
She brings 3,000 bales of cotton, weighing
150,000 pounds, being the largest cargo
ever taken from that port in a steam vessel.
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There are many pests t hat infests trains
and more

and be '
be found the cars

on most of trains many our
Tu credit some

be it said, these and pests have
been hunted out. They usually go in

two and three, and on the
strangers' to One

a game fur pastime. The
manage

to draw a stranger with them. The
game and

a small stake give in-

terest to game; The story told.
Tho is ar
rived here on one of the roads,

all the money he Lad,

this
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A day or since a person who travels
on one of the roads leading into city
called upon with the that we
a'ould say about the evil

ot above. He says there is a trio
who go over two

or three a week for purpose
fleecing and they are

The triclt to

they resort thot up a

gamo

upon one or more of (o

join in, to relieve the
the course the

that he no luck
but that the game

was hands would win.
bet is made two of them,

loses. By and by one of the
w ho seen the game

of ' bluff." or finds that he has
got "four of a kind" hand, and when
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inst., with some bales still up eller is shown "four kings on ace,"
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The Stages District court fine.

Collier assault with intent
session day. Tho streets hotels was lined Robert

with The Grand Jury resisting constable's
have found was acquitted, being shown

treason and that their
will character. Boolhe for grand

cases, who, two years was State
were the destructive

Fort Sanders. The
for

Court will continue

The Highest Masonic Council. The
Supreme Council Sovereign Grand In-

spector General thirty-thir- and
degree Masonry, Accepted
Rite, assembled in the cily ol Charleston,
South Carolina,

Albert Pike, of Arkan-
sas, presided Sovereign Grand

distinguished
present from all the country.

of European crowned
elected honorary members. The
adjourned to meet in on the
third Monday in March next. The

mother of the Supreme
Councils the and comprises

ot the most distinguUhed
men country and Europe.

A Thousand Old. year
1S52, Russia celebrated the vast
expanse empire the
thouandth year national existence.

was with all solemnity
important event, The Russian empire

was founded 852; in which year the Rus-

sians, Russians, Scandinavian
their first appearance on the

shores Bosphorous.

7, 18G5.
Gamblers Smoking Beware

Genteel looking Persons
Euchre.
From Cleveland Plaindealer.

railroad depots, bul'nune despic-

able tj than the poker
players," to smoking

the of of roads.
the railroad companies,

nuisances
com-

panies of put opt
pearance of eaeli jollier.
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stranger fleeced. A gentleman

yesterday
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gtihtrally successful. which
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ing "euchre" cards, if
"poker," his always

between and
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innocent passengers, has

"poker,"
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temptation, regards

"sure thing." Twenty,
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instance the
already been shinned hundred and

30,000 10,000 exposed, verdant
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making S0,000 r,ot without
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Baltimore corresnondeut. oiacKlegs

S.:fsioiiisl:
Johnston

gentleman
General 8Sai'16t

renewed acquaintance
remark, Circuit Judga

obliged surrender over- -

presiding, its
wheliuirg rejoice
are whipped.'

lighting, believer
indicled manslanghler killing

General. 'Lnder,

Knoxville,

UMiuiiwi iu i j iiu n u liuwti iiuuui vu
dollars and sentenced to six months'

in the county jail. The Governor
has remitted tho and the

United Court, Judge Ju:!jje cf the remitted J. J.
Connelly N. Trigg, presiding, began its indicted for to

to and are kill G. Singleton $200;
crowded citizens. Ray indicted for a

indictments numbering
'

post: comilalus
nineteen hundred, for giving he acted without a knowledge
aid and comfort to the enemy. indicted lar-ha-

contesting ogo'ceny acquitted. Franklin,
In on
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indicted fcr murder, change of venue gran-ta- d

to Macon county. State vs. Rumant,
indicted for grand larceny and murder,
continued. Slate against Burnett, indicted
for murder, continued. State vs. Elijah
Rey indiotsd for en assault with intent to

kill Capt. Vundiver, defendant acquitted.
State vs. John Hubbard, grand larceny, in- -

charge of murder. Dick, formerly slave
of Won. F. Switzler, charged two indict
meuts with grand larceny, plead guilty
was sentenced four ypars imprisonment
in the penitentiary. Another negro, indio-te-

for grand larceny, was sentenced to two
years in the same.

Nearly every liquor dealer the county
was indicted and fined fur not having taken
the oath required by Ihe statutes, not
adulterate Iheir liquors. Statesman.

Size the West. Illinois would make
forty such States Island, and
Minnesota 6ixty. Missouri is larger than
all New England. Ohio exceeds either
freland Scotland,' Portugal; and equals
Bulgium, Scotland nnd Switzerland togcthe-- ,

Missouri more than half large Italy,
sndjarger than Denmark, Holland, Bui
eium end Switzerland. Missouri and III
inois are larger than England, Scotland,
Ireland ana Vttes.
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Decrease of the Alps.

A modern writer Nature and Art has

spoken of the gradual but sure decrease of

body in the Alps mountains; his thoughts
and observations the traveler may easily

verify. It is written of men that they ell
do fade a leal". The hills, also, are
wasting and wearing awoy, and slowly run-

ning down td the sea. The valley a wit

ness the mountain s weakness; me
glazier pulverizes the rock, and every
mountain streamlet carries down its contri
bution the plain, perhaps each drop a
sand grain. The waste of the mountains is
forming new earth. Nearly every Alpine
lake a proof of this. The Rhine depos-

its in lake Constance have formed a
delta. What was formerly a lurae bay in
Lake Lucerne now a marsh, and in other
part the rocks that one little brook has

brought down have nearly stopped naviga-

tion. The earth that .the Ilhine has gather-

ed has shortened the southern horn of Lake

Geneva nine miles. By observing and
weighing tho amount of sediment in a cer-

tain quantity of water tuken from a glazier
streamlet, the number of tons which Mont

Blano annually loses was once estimated.
It thus becomes a matter almost within the

range of mathematical calculation to com-

pute the number of years when the moun-

tains shall have yielded their strength, and
when the "hill shall have been made low."

Olb TEnniToniAL Extent. Tho total
area of the United States and its Territories

3,230,572 squaro miles. Its territo-

rial extent is, therefore, nearly ten times
largo tint of Great Britain and Franco
combined; three limes large France,
Great Britain, Austria, Prussia, Spain,
Portugal, Belgium, Holland, and Denmark
together; one nnd one-hal- f times largd
the Russian Empire in Europe; one-si- x less
only than the area covered by, the fiity-nin- o

sixty Empires, States ond Republics of

Europe; of equal extent with the Roman
Empire, that of Alexander, neither of
w hich said have exceeded 3,000,000
square miles.

Robbery at Comptok's Ftnnr. Last
Tuesday evening old man named'Whilei
living near Com pton's Ferry ,in this county'
was of $1500 by several men who
coma fronvChanton county that evening.
The gang, alter robbing White, went to tho
store of a Mr. Lampkin and took several
hundred dollars worth of goods. We have
been unable to learn all tho particulars
of the robbery, but will endeavor to give
them next week. The robbers have not

ibeen heard of sitise. Carrullton (Mo)
Journal.

Ten thousand women und children, 'and
crippled and ii.iirm old men, are said to be
in immediate need of assistance to enablo
them escapetarvation in Scott; Sebas-lio- n,

Crawford, Washington, Johnson,
Franklin, Newton, Madison, Benton, Car-

roll, Searcy and Marion counties,

Rli.icious Tho great
revival, which has been going on at tho
Methodist Episcopal Church the past three
weeks, still continues with increasing in-

terest. Over seventy prominent conver-

sions have recently been noted, and daily
accessions are made to the church.

Standard.

The departure of Lieut. Gen. Grant
for Richmond has occasioned considerable
conjecture, The prevailing impression is
that he has been deputed by the President
for a line of duty connected with high polit-

ical considerations, It publicly an-

nounced that his tour will probably embrace
Charleston and other Southern cities, while
the suggestion has been made that may
extend to New Orleans, and even further
beyond the

Ase You Ready? The gates of the
dictments dismissed and defendant sent to burial ground on Bunhill-field- s were open;
Montgomery county stand trial on the, a hearse and four horses stood near, with a
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long line ot mourning coaches, end a o fJi- -,

covered with a pill, was conveyed to the
silent tomb. As the mournful procession
moved slou ly through the gate-wa- the
passer-b- y wus obliged either to cross tho
street, or wail till the mourners had entered
Ihe burial ground. At this moment, a work-

ing man, with a paper ct.p on his head, in
crossing the street, accosted a companion
whom he met with the words, "Are you
ready?" As he speke he turned a signifi-

cant glance on the funeral precession, and
gave a shrug w ith h's shoulders by which I
understood he meant if his companion was
ready to be carried to the grave. The
question was put to a light-hearte- thought-
less spirit; and his companion replied, "Not
yet!' The question and reply occupied my
reflections for some time after, end I thought
to myseK, How many there are among ui,
were the same inquiry to be made, who
would answer, "Not yet!"
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